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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Namaste Atithi, 

Welcome onboard!

With over 7 years of continued service delivering experience 
in aviation sector, we hereby present to you Jul-Sep 2022 
issue of Danfe. Upon completing the first half of 2022 and 
as we reflect back, the last 6 months have been very fulfilling 
and creative one for Himalaya Airlines as we have been able 
to cater for the needs of our passengers while  resuming our 
passenger flights to China sector and strengthening our 
schedule flights to the rest of the sectors in Middle East and 
Southeast Asia. Similarly, our cargo flights to Kunming and 
Nanning have also been on point in the past months. Hence, 
we are expanding our area of work to serve a greater number 
of passengers in the days to come. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to introduce 
to you our enjoyable and pleasant customer service at 
Himalaya Airlines. We are trying to make it a special 
additional point to provide such services to our 
passengers at every contact point from our sales counters 
to the boarding gates, and specially on-board with 
“Fun Games” exercised by our crew members with our 
passengers. With these services, we hope you can enjoy 
your journey to the utmost in our flights. 

H9 also takes great pride in sharing that it has embraced 
its CSR commitments of giving back to the society at all 
times. Another moment of pride has been brought to us 
by our senior flight attendant, Ms. Omnika Dangol who 
recently took our H9 logo to the top of the world as she 
successfully summitted Mount Everest on May 16, 2022 
with the support of the company. 

We hope to continue with our authentic Nepalese 
tradition of "Atithi Devo Bhava"-Guest is God, now 
that international travel is fully operational. Therefore, 
H9 strives to provide true Nepali Hospitality to our 
esteemed guests. 

I hope you find this issue enjoyable to read.

On behalf of each and every one of us at Himalaya 
Airlines, I thank you for flying with H9 and hope to see 
you onboard soon again! 

ZHOU ENYONG

PRESIDENT
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The 26-member delegation set 
off with the humanitarian aid to 
Kabul. The delegation included 
officials from the Ministry of Foreign 
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It  is  also said that stones reflect one’s 
personality, likings and preferences. 
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The growth of human population lead towards 
degradation of tiger, especially migration of 
human from mountains to Terai region.
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Saudi Arabian cuisine has also become a synthesis 
of various influences. Their recipes range from 
flavorful meat-based meals to filling rice dishes 
and delightful desserts.
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I would rather own a little and see the 
world than own the world and see a little 
of it!  With the aim of seeing more of the 
world, I dared to fulfill my long-awaited 
wish to go on a trek in the month of 
November, 2016. 

AN UNFORGETABLE TREK
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CALENDAR
FESTIVAL/EVENT

Naag Panchami

2nd August, 2022

It is a traditional day  for worshipping snakes 
to get rid of the problems like insecurity, 
infertility, eye-sight problem, skin disease etc. 

Kushe Aunsi

27th August, 2022

Kushe Aunsi or Pitri Tirpani Aunsi or Gokarne 
Aunsi is also celebrated as Father’s Day in 
Nepal. 

Guru Purnima

13th July, 2022

Celebrated to honor teachers as per the Hindu 
culture to highlight on the extraordinary bond 
between a Guru and his Shishya. 

Haritalika Teej 

30th August, 2022

Generally known as Teej, it is the major festival 
of Hindu women celebrated by fasting for the 
long life of their husband.

Krishna Janmasthami

19th August, 2022

Known simply as Janmasthami or 
Gokulasthami, Krishna Janmasthami is an 
annual Hindu festival that celebrates the birth 
of lord Krishna. 

Janai Purnima

12th August, 2022

It is known as the festival of sacred thread and 
bond of purity. Janai means holy thread and 
Purnima is the full moon. 
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Constitution Day
19th September, 2022

For the commemoration of adoption of the 
Constitution of Nepal, Constitution Day or 
Sambhidan Diwas is celebrated in 3rd Ashwin 
according to Nepali calendar. 
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World Tourism Day
27th September, 2022

World Tourism Day is internationally 
celebrated every year on September 27 to 
spread awareness about tourism and its 
impact on our society. 

Indra Jatra

9th September, 2022

The biggest religious street festival in 
Kathmandu, Indra Jatra is marked by masked 
dances of deities and demons, displays of 
sacred images in honor of the deity. 
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oh
Precious 
Tiger!

Celebrated every year on July 29, World 
Tiger Day is a day in the year dedicated to 

upliftment of tiger conservation. The primary 
goal of this day is to support a global system 
for preserving natural environment of tigers 
and balance the bond while at the same time 
raise public awareness and support for tiger 
conservation.  

As the 13th tiger range country globally, Nepal 
has pledged to raise awareness and support for 
tiger conservation and prevent the drastic fall 
in the number of tigers. By the end of 2022, 
many other nations along with Nepal have been 
committed to double the population of wild cat 
along with other animal species. 

Hunting, poaching, loss of habitat and illegal 
trade have all contributed towards perilous 
situation of tiger across the world leading 
to categorization of Tiger as an endangered 
species by International Union for Conservation 
of Nature (IUCN). In Nepal, the species are 
protected within National Parks and Wildlife 
Conservation Areas. Chitwan National Park, 
Bardia National Park, Banke National Park and 
Parsa Wildlife Reserve are some prominent areas 
for tiger protection. 

The tiger is an essential part of tropical and 
sub-tropical ecosystem conservation in Nepal. 
The growth of human population lead towards 
degradation of tiger, especially migration of 
human from mountains to Terai region. The 
encroachment into forests to create settlements 
and to expand agricultural land, roads, railroads, 
irrigation canals, etc. have become primary 
reasons for habitat loss of tiger.

Tiger conservation is a national priority and 
pride for Nepal. Growing support and alliance 
from local nations, youth, policy makers and 
conservation partners for tiger conservation 
has generated satisfactory results in recovering 
critically depleted wildlife  population, including 
tiger and rhinoceros. 

Tiger-based tourism has contributed to local 
economies. Similarly, national and international 
conservation organizations are continuously 
supporting and extending their cooperation for 
the long-term survival of tiger in Nepal. The 
wildlife enforcement agencies have contributed 
significantly to controlling poaching and illegal 
trafficking of wildlife parts maintaining zero 
poaching of rhino which is obviously beneficial 
to tiger conservation as well. 

Act before it vanishes forever! Save the tiger…
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Divine 
Saudi 
Delish

Think of travelling and one 
of the very first things that 
comes to the mind is food!

Globally, food is one element that 
cannot be missed when talking about 
travel and tourism. Contemplate 

about your favorite city or place to visit and 
imagine a food that you would want to try on 
so passionately. Yes! Food and travel gel up so 
well and definitely eating and travelling are 
the two things that we all love to do! May be 
that is the reason why the concept of culinary 
trip, food travel or gastro tourism are gaining 
much popularity these days. 

Arabian Gulf culture is rich in hospitality and 
Saudi Arabia is the heart of the Arabian Gulf. 
If we are to look up to the words of Felicia 
Campbell, an author who specializes in food 
of the Arabian Gulf, “Food is a symbol of 
hospitality in Arabian Gulf.” It is a great honor 
in Islamic and Bedouin culture to be able to 
feed any traveler or anyone who shows up as 
a guest and this is particularly true in Saudi 
Arabia, says Campbell. 

The beauty of Saudi cuisine is the essence of 
sharing from a common platter and eating 
with the hands. A heap of rice crowned with 
roast meat or chicken is served in communal 
platter in a good amount to serve a crowd. 

Traditional Saudi Arabian culture is reflected 
through a variety of food served in that 
communal platter. The foods are largely tied 
to Saudi Arabian terrain which is mostly 
desert. So the traditional dishes reflect ancient 
trade canvas and nomadic lifestyles of desert 
dwellers. 

Basmati rice and heavy spices from the East 
were easy to transport on long caravans, 
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musky dried black limes were carried from 
neighboring Oman, and local dried dates with 
camel’s milk were essential to the ancient diet. 
To this day, dates as well as qahwa, a lightly 
roasted coffee ground with cardamom pods 
and flavored saffron and sometimes cloves 
remain vital to hospitality culture of Saudi 
Arabia. 

Saudi Arabian cuisine has also become a 
synthesis of various influences. Their recipes 
range from flavorful meat-based meals to filling 
rice dishes and delightful desserts. So, visitors to 
the Kingdom can experience a pleasant variety 
of both local dishes and international cuisine to 
explore. While traditional culinary experiences 
are best enjoyed with locals, popular tourist 
destinations like Riyadh and Jeddah ensure 
that guests can dine on authentic Saudi food 
yet have international restaurants and fast food 
favorites around every corner. 

Some of the must try Middle Eastern food in 
Saudi Arabia

• Kabsa: The dish is a delicious blend of 
basmati rice cooked with a variety of meats, 
vegetables and spices. It is prepared with all 
kinds of meats, including chicken, beef, goat, 
lamb and even camel. 

• Tamees: Staple food for many Saudis, tamees 
is a flat bread traditionally baked in a tandoor, 
or a cylindrical clay or metal oven. 

• Umm Ali (Om Ali): Traditionally known as 
an Egyptian dessert, this dish is similar to 
bread pudding prepared with puff pastry and 
no eggs. 

• Dates: Saudi Arabia is ranked fourth in the 
world in producing dates. Visitors to Saudi 
also mostly pick up some souvenir dates 
from any of the date farms open to tourists or 
at local souqs. 
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Gut health is all the rage these days, and for 
good reason. The gut is home to millions of 
tiny bacteria that help maintain your immune 
system, digest your food and probably have a 
huge effect on your weight. Diets based around 
cleansing the gut have exploded in recent years. 
There is significant evidence that these diets can 
be extremely good for improving overall health, 
especially for those affected by intestinal issues. 
Our GU experts will tell you how the gut works 

and why it matters. It takes us down the journey 
of eating food to expelling it out the other end, 
and all with a bit of humor along the way that 
includes weird noises and movements that act up 
sometimes. They will also give you some insight 
into the importance of gut health and how it 
relates to a whole host of health problems, along 
with great tips to make your gut a bit happier.

The Inside Story
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 Humanitarian Flight to Kabul
H9  UPDATE

Himalaya Airlines operated, its first humanitarian flight to Kabul, Afghanistan on Jan 16, 2022. H9 
carried 9.7 tons (9715 kg) of relief materials upon request of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Nepal. 

Adhering to its CSR commitments, Himalaya has contributed a total of USD 106,850.00 equivalent to 
Rupees 1.25 crores approximately to the noble cause by operating the flight free of cost. 
The 26-member delegation set off with the humanitarian aid to Kabul. The delegation included officials 
from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, representatives of business organizations and media houses, 
Honorary Counsels, and the H9 team. This mission was critical since Afghanistan was in desperate need 
of aid during its humanitarian crisis. Before the flight, a press conference was held at the airport, where 
Dr. Narayan Khadka, the Honorable Minister of Foreign Affairs, briefed the media on the Humanitarian 
Mission. It was a great honor for Himalaya Airlines to be asked by the Government of Nepal to operate 
this charity flight for the humanitarian support for the people of Afghanistan. 

Mr. Vijay Shrestha, Vice President, Himalaya 
Airlines stated, “We are glad to stand by the 
people irrespective of borders and boundaries 
and would stand by the Government of Nepal 
for extending possible assistance in such 
humanitarian missions.”  
The delegation team handed over the relief 
materials to the officials of the United Nations 
Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA) 
at the United Nations lounge located at 
Kabul International Airport and returned to 
Kathmandu the same day, with successful 
mission accomplishment.
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Celebrating H9’s 7th Anniversary

With the acquisition of AOC (Air Operator 
Certificate) on March 09, 2015, the day is 

celebrated annually marking the anniversary of 
Himalaya Airlines. H9 began its journey with 
one aircraft and one destination; operating its 
first commercial flight on May 31, 2016. In the 
span of seven years, H9 has three A320 and one 
A319 narrow-body aircraft in its fleet and nine 
destinations in its network.

With relaxed COVID-19 restrictions and 
operational normalcy regained, this year the 
company celebrated its 7th Anniversary with 
much vigor and enthusiasm. 

The celebrations included "H9 in Action"- Best 
Photo with Best Caption Competition for  H9 
employees, highlighting behind-the-scenes 
employee photos and a social media photo 
competition "Click and Share with H9" for all the 
stakeholders, for which the winner was selected 
on the basis of maximum likes for the photo. The 
company offered one round trip ticket to any 
H9 destination as an anniversary special prize. 

On this occasion, Company Chairman, Mr. Qi 
Tengwu, delivered special congratulatory address  
to all the employees, “As a Chinese saying goes; 
“When you hoist the sails to cross the sea, you 
will ride the winds and cleave the waves.” Let 
us make, persistent efforts for the safer, happier 
and more prosperous shared home of H9! Let us 
look forward to a better tomorrow for H9!” 

H9  UPDATE
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“Mountains are where heaven meets earth.” 
– Anita Diament
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Himalaya Airlines Everest Expedition by 
Flight Attendant 

On May 16, 2022, Himalaya Airlines Mount 
Everest Expedition Team comprising 

of its Senior Flight Attendant Ms. Omnika 
Dangol made an ascent to Mount Everest, 
the world’s highest mountain. Ms. Dangol 
summited the 8848.86 meters high Mount 
Everest at 07:30 am local time on Monday. 
Ms. Dangol safely returned to Kathmandu on 
May 20, 2022, and was warmly welcomed by 
the President of Himalaya Airlines, Mr. Zhou 
Enyong, and Himalaya team at Head Office, 
Gairidhara to celebrate the glorious moment 
together.

 In his congratulatory remarks, the President 
expressed, “This is a very significant 
achievement for Himalaya. We are glad 
that Ms. Omnika has successfully scaled the 
highest peak with Himalaya’s flag and has 
safely returned. This expedition involved a 
lot of risks and challenges but as our team 
was thoroughly prepared and determined, 
I was confident that this project would 
be a success. It is indeed a well-deserved 
achievement for Himalaya Airlines. It 
signifies the spirit of persistence that H9 
always believes in”

The accomplishment of Everest Expedition 
signifies Himalaya’s endurance and courage 
in the face of adversities. Himalaya has faced 
many obstacles through its journey, however 
overcame the challenges every time with 
winning spirit and team efforts.

This expedition was especially pursued by 
Himalaya to promote Nepalese tourism as 
well. As per the Himalayan database, Ms. 
Dangol is the first flight attendant in Nepal to 
climb Mount Everest and her ascent will be 
soon endorsed by Guinness World Records 
for being the first female flight attendant to 
climb Mount Everest.

H9  UPDATE
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Yearlong Educational Supply Support to 
Prayas Nepal   

For the sixth year in a row, Himalaya Airlines 
stepped forward to provide the annual 

educational supplies for the children of Prayas 
Nepal. With the commencement of the new 
academic session, this contribution was a 
much appreciated gesture for the organization. 
Since 2017, Himalaya has supported Prayas 
Nepal, a non-government, non-profitable social 
organization under its CSR banner. Over the years, 
H9 has extended its support through educational, 
snack/grocery/kitchen utility supplies, as well 
as COVID-19 essential supplies such as surgical 
marks, infrared thermometers etc.

Prayas Nepal, celebrated its 19th anniversary on 
May 1st, and since long has touched the lives of 
many people, making a good impact through 
various empowerment projects. Prayas Nepal is 
housed with 26 young and enthusiastic children 
who have stood out with their exceptional 
performance in different fields, sharpening their 
skills; some have even gone abroad for further 
studies.

This year especially, Himalaya Airlines organized 
a brief Knowledge Sharing Session for the children 
to raise awareness about the professional courses 
in the aviation industry. Cockpit and Cabin Crew 
of Himalaya Airlines shared their experiences 
and interacted with the children, to increase 
their understanding of the aviation business and 
familiarized the students with the numerous 
courses and job opportunities available in Nepal's 
aviation sector. The children showed keen interest 
and enthusiasm during the workshop.

This year’s educational supplies included academic 
course books for various grades, notebooks, 
registers and stationery items such as calculators, 
geometry boxes, pens etc.  While handing over the 
educational supplies on behalf of the Airlines, Mrs. 
Ujjwala Dali, Head of Brand Department, shared

 

“Societal Responsibility is one of our key CSR 
objective and a driving factor for our six yearlong 
association with Prayas Nepal. The bond has 
become stronger every year and a special one. 
We would like to extend best wishes to the entire 
team and children of Prayas Nepal on their 19th 
anniversary. We are glad that this year especially, 
apart from our regular support, we have tried to 
open a knowledge sharing forum to inspire the 
younger generation and help them unlock the 
unlimited possibilities to build their future.” 

Ms. Mani Joshi, President of Prayas Nepal 
expressed gratitude for the timely contribution of 
the required education materials and added that 
the sessions conducted by the team Himalaya 
were informative and offered much-needed fun-
learning activities for the children.  

H9  UPDATE
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With more than 21 years of 
experience in aviation industry 

of China and Nepal, Mr. Sun Cheng is 
the Director and Head of Commercial, 
IT and Ground Operations Department 
at Himalaya Airlines. Along with a 
virtuous engineering background, a 
degree in Mechanical Engineering 
and a Master’s Degree, he has  diverse 
range of work experience from cargo to 
commercial units in aviation business. 
He has spent most of his time in the 
heart of airline system i.e. commercial 
department and worked for revenue 
management, reservation, sales and 
management of out stations.

 His journey with Himalaya started 
some 4 years ago. Just as he 
became a part of Himalaya family, 
Covid-19 pandemic hit the aviation 
business globally. So, he has been 
taking charge of the commercial 
department starting from a very 
challenging note. Nevertheless, he 

perceives his experience at Himalaya 
to be very optimistic and progressive. 
According to him, despite of being 
a young company, Himalaya has a 
pleasant work culture & environment.                            
There are lots of staff with rich 
experience and diverse backgrounds. 
Other than Chinese and Nepalese, 
there are Canadian, French, Indian, 
Malaysian, Mexican, Srilankan, 
American, Bhutanese and Brazilian 
expats which he believes creates an 
environment open for new ideas from 
around the world. 

He further adds, apart from the 
cultural diversity, Himalaya Airlines 
has assorted group of staff belonging 
to different age group who work 
together with mutual understanding 
and cooperation. Himalaya Airlines 
is equipped with wisdom of elderly 
staff and energy of younger staff. As 
the Commercial team has to deal 
with domestic as well as international 

Versatile
Leadership
Mr. Sun Cheng
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executives, it is essential to understand 
the culture of all sectors. Therefore, 
when one is involved in tourism and 
aviation business, it is quintessential to 
get accustomed with Nepalese culture 
and festival. Similarly, it is equally vital 
to know about cultural practices of out 
stations where the company operates. 

So, Mr. Cheng feels that he is learning 
every day about these and many 
such aspects and making conscious 
efforts to execute more professional 
attributes so as to meet company 
standards. He elaborates that Nepal 
has distinct market. The passenger 
demography is different. Hence, ideas 
and business module must be aligned 
according to passenger’s need. The 
only way to give better service to 
passengers is by getting to know their 
needs. Himalaya Airlines has high 
moral standards and has the desire 
and energy to grow, improve, and 
innovate on a continuous basis which 
he respects the most.

While reflecting upon his professional 
experiences, he describes that 
commercial managers must be quick 
to identify and pursue possibilities 
with strong communication skills and 
be able to plan ahead of time while 
keeping all of the key details in mind, 
as they develop long-term plans. He 
emphasizes that team work is vital and 
knowing your colleagues, encouraging 
team work and mutual understanding 
at work is very essential.

Unfolding about his personal 
experience in Nepal, he describes 
lifestyle here as simple and humble. 
Back in China, his hometown is located 
in an island which is a sea-side. So, 

living in a mountainous area is a unique 
experience for him. His predilection for 
Nepali food is also great and good 
food bring lots of happiness to him. 
He is also absolutely admirable of the 
scenic views of holiday destinations in 
Nepal such as Pokhara and Chitwan. 
He enjoys his stay at Nepal because 
of the warm hospitality of Nepalese 
people. He explicates that Nepalese 
are friendly, helpful, trustworthy and 
very genuine so adores the bright sun 
shine and Nepalese cuisine. During his 
leisure time he prefers catching up 
with his friends, socializing, reading 
and enjoying the beautiful weather of 
Nepal.

Lastly, for all readers and valued 
passengers of Himalaya, he wants 
to forward the message that it is not 
just a commercial but also a service-
oriented airline that is motivated 
towards opening new sectors for 
passengers’ benefit and takes great 
notice of passenger feedbacks in 
order to deliver better service and 
better fare to all! 
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MARCOPOLO RESTAURANT
BRINGING THE 80S’ LEGACY BACK TO LIFE

It all started back in late 1980s. Hippies were the story of 
the past. And Kathmandu was already well on its way to 

being the epicenter of mountain traveling. This mystic city 
had already started to charm many travelers from different 
corners of the world. Kathmandu was also evolving in a way 
that could cater to the growing number of trekkers. Around 
the same time, Rubiolo Battista, fondly known as Robi, came 
up with the idea of opening a pizzeria in Thamel, a tourism 
hotspot and backpackers’ heaven. Robi was an Italian chef, 
adventurer, photographer and most importantly a true 
lover of this beautiful Himalayan country, which was his 
second home. At that time, Western food was still a big 
deal and he was well aware about world’s love for pizza. So, 
Robi’s idea of establishing a restaurant served two purposes 
– to make foreign travelers feel at home and to start pizza 
culture among locals. So, that’s how Marcopolo restaurant 
came into being in 1988. 

Once Marcopolo opened, it did not have to look back. Noted 
for its authentic homemade recipes blended with refreshing 
taste, and not to mention the ever-welcoming smile of Robi, 
Marcopolo soon became the talk of the town. It was loved 
by all types of travelers including celebrities like Reinhold 
Messner, Doug Scott, Chris Bonnington etc. As Nepali 
people are also real foodies, they too couldn’t hold the 
temptation of visiting the place. Besides being a hotspot for 
this world popular comfort food, Marcopolo also showed 
a delicious side of cultural blending to both foreigners 
and Nepalese. To cut the long story short, Marcopolo 
instantly became one of the most happening places in 
Kathmandu. However, after 7 successful years of operation, 
the restaurant had to be closed due to some problems with 
its landlord. After that, Robi totally dedicated himself to 
exploring Nepal. But, the story doesn’t end here.

Like many visitors, Suman Pandey, the-then young tourism 
entrepreneur, was also quite impressed by Robi’s enterprise.  
He also used to visit the place regularly, which in the course 
of time grew into a lifelong friendship with Robi. Once 
the restaurant was closed, as a well-wisher of Robi and the 

restaurant, Mr. Pandey felt bad about the whole thing. He 
wanted to re-open Marcopolo and bring back all the glories 
of its past. But, soon after that Mr. Pandey got engaged in 
many other enterprises in tourism fraternity. So, his dream 
remained just a dream for a long time.

After about three decades, Mr. Pandey finally decided 
to make his dream a reality. Robi, as a good friend of 
Mr. Pandey, wholeheartedly welcomed his idea and 
thus Marcopolo restaurant started again after a year of 
painstaking preparation in 2019. Throughout the time, 
Robi continued to be at the helm of affairs of Marcopolo. 
Due to health reasons, he couldn’t directly involve himself 
in the regular operations of the restaurant, but he is always 
mentoring and supporting Marcopolo to be one of the best, 
not just in town but also in the whole region. 

Now, Marcopolo is all about Robi’s time-tested experience 
and ever-young creativity to present more interesting 
varieties that doesn’t just include Italian food but also 
the Mediterranean cuisine. Located in a welcoming 
ambience of Chhaya Centre, Thamel, Marcopolo blends the 
uniqueness of Italian heritage and elegance of local culture 
to bring about a memorable dining experience. With a 
team of passionate culinary experts both international and 
local - for whom cooking is the first love - it offers a great 
selection of freshly made traditional delicacies, creative 
recipes and delightful drinks showcasing the diverse taste 
of Italy and the Mediterranean region. Time and again, it 
also experiments with local cuisine. It also showcased Bada 
Khana, an exclusive 14 course platter offering elite Nepali 
cuisine during “Dinner with MasterChef Santosh Shah” on 
22nd March 2021. 

Marcopolo is, now, approaching its third anniversary. 
Though COVID-19 period had held it back a bit, Marcopolo 
is eager to bring back its legacy and take all the passionate 
gastronomes on a food adventure that is sure to be more 
tantalizing than ever. 

Marcopolo, located at Chhaya Center Thamel, is a fine Italian restaurant that 
features the authentic taste of Italy and the Mediterranean.
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Good to the last slice

1st Floor, Chhaya Center
marcopolo-restaurant.com01-5252282

Marcopolo Restaurant
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/x:odo olt...

oltsf] af/]df lgs} vf]hL ul/;s] kl5 clxn] olt;Dd  
n]Vg ;Sg] ePsf] 5' . olt eGg] lalQs} eofgs lhp8fn 
ePsf], 8/ nfUbf] cg'xf/ af]s]sf] hGt,' h'g lxdfnL e]udf 
a:g] jf ofqf ug]{ w]/} yf]/} dflg;x?n] dfq} cfDg];fDg] 
x'g] df}sf kfpF5g cyjf kfPsf 5g eGg] ljZjf; 5 . 
s] ;fFr} g} otL 5 t <
dnfO{ nfU5 of] t Psbd} ulx/f] k|Zg xf] h:sf] d;Fu 
klg 5}g . t/ h] ;'s} eP klg oltsf] syfcx? ;'Gg / 
k9\g ;f/} g} /f]dfGrs clg rfvnfUbf] s'/f xf] .  
dnfO{ nfU5 otLnfO{ e"t;Fu t'ngf ubf{ klg s]lx km/s 
kb}{g xf]nf lsgeg] s]lx dflg;x?n] dfq b]v]sf] jf egf}F 
cg'ej u/]sf] s'/f xf] otL . cem To; dfyL klg h;n] 
b]v] plgx?n] k|df0f lbg ;s]sf 5}gg\ . h;n] b]v] p;n] 
cf-cfˆg} tl/sfn] oltsf] j0f{g ug]{ u/]sf 5g h'g 
;fdGotof xfd|f] ;dflhs kl/j]z eGbf aflx/ kb{5 . 
oltsf] Oltxf; x]g]{ xf] eg] xhf/f}F}}} jif{ cuf8L b]lv g} 
o;sf] cl:tTj 5 eGg] cg]sf}F lstfax?df n]lvPsf  
5g\ . ltAat\, g]kfn, e'6fg / pQ/L ef/tsf] s}of}F 

k'/fgf lxdfnL e]usf af/]df pNn]v ul/Psf lstfax?df 
oltsf] j0f{g kfO{G5 . oltnfO{ leGg 7fpFdf leGg gfdn] 
af]nfP jf k'lhP klg p;sf] zl/l/s agf]6sf] j0f{g eg] 
Ps} lsl;dsf] kfO{G5 .  
xhf/fF} jif{ cl3sf] s'/fdf clxn] cfP/ @!cfF} ;tfAbLdf 
dflg;x?n] cf}wL ?rL /fVg] u/]sf 5g\ / sf]xL-sf]xLn] 
ljZjf; ;d]t ug]{ u/]sf] kfO{G5 . lj1fg / cflj:sf/sf] 
of] o'udf s'g} s'/fdf ljZjf; ug{ k|df0fsf] cfjZoQmf 
kb{5 / b'ef{Uojz oltsf] cl:tTjsf] s'g} klg k|df0f 
eg] 5}g . 
;a} eGbf klxn] oltsf] rrf{ ;g !(%! df ePsf] 
lyof] ha g]kfnsf lxdfn cf/f]x0f ug{ cf/f]lxx? g]kfn 
leqLPsf lyP . ToxL ;dodf a]nfotaf6 ;u/dfyf 
cf/f]x0f ug{ cfPsf l6dsf Ps ;b:o ‘dfO{sn jf8{Ú 
n] a]; SofDk glhs} lxdftfnsf] cWo\og ug]{ qmddf 
Pp6f clha k|fl0fsf] v'§fsf] 5fk b]v] / To;sf] tl:j/     
lvr] . To; 5fksf] nDafO{ !@ OGrL / rf}8fO{ % OGrL 
lyof] . Tof] tl:j/n] ubf{ ljZjsf ljleGg 7fpFx?af6 

- cflzif v8\sf
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oltsf] vf]lhdf dflg;x? lxdfnlt/ 3'Dg yfn] .  
o;} u/L kl5Nnf] ;dosf] s'/f ug]{ xf] eg] @)!( clk|ndf 
"sf7df8f}+} kf]:6" kqLsfdf Pp6f 36gfsf] af/]df pNn]
v ul/Psf] /x]5 . To; n]vdf elgPsf] 5 ls dsfn' 
a]; SofDk glhs} ef/lto ;]gfn] #@*!@ OGrLsf] cgf}7f] 
v'§fsf] kfO{nf km]nf k/]/ To;sf] tl:j/ 'olt' eg]/ 
l6\j6/df xfNbf efO{/n ePsf] /x]5 .  
To;} u/L c:tL dfq @# k6s ;u/dfyf r9]/ 'lulgh 
a"s ckm jn{\8 /]s8{ df gfd ;fd]n uf/]sf sfdL 
l/tf z]kf{sf cg';f/ pxfFx?n] klg cfˆgf] a'jf / afh]
af6 oltsf] syf w]/} ;'Gg'ePsf] 5 / /ftL n]s lt/ hfFbf 
cgf}7f] cfjh ;'Gbf olt s/fPsf] xf] eGg' x'GYof] /] Û  
To;}n] oltsf] af/]df 7f]; k|df0f gePsf]n] g} w]/} 
dflg;x? o;sf] cl:tTjdf ljZjf; /fVb}gg\ t/ d eg] 
olt 5}g jf lyPg g} eg]/ eGg rxfFlbg . olb olt 
;fFlrs} g} 5 eg] rfFxL w]/} k|Zgx? 5g\ p;sf nflu 
. p sxfF af6 cfof] < p;n] s] vfG5 < p s] s'/fsf] 
vf]lhdf 5 < lsDa blGtdf elgP cg';f/ s] ;fFr} p 

xg'dfg jf c:jyfdfsf] ?k xf] h;n] /fd jf s[i0fnfO{ 
e]6]sf] lyof] < 

x'g t s'g} klg s'/f cfkm'n] gb]v] jf cg'ej gu/];Dd 
ljZjf; ug{ dg nfUb}g t/ To]]ltsf lxdfnL e]udf a;f]
af; ub}{ cfPsf dflg;x?n] / lxdfn cf/f]x0f 
ug]{x?n] eg]sf] s'/fdf larf/ ubf{ olt 5}g g} eGg klg 
ufx|f] 5 . To;}n] o:tf s'/fx? eP /fd|f] geP emg /fd|f] 
eg]eFm} xf] . d cfkm} klg dfpG6]lgol/Ësf] ljBfyL{ ePsf] 
x'gfn] cfkm'n] g} lxdfn cf/f]x0f ubf{ olt;Fu hfdsf 
e]6 eof] eg] To;sf] af/]df cem} :ki6tfsf ;fy n]Vg] 
g} 5' . TotL a]nf;Dd sNkgf d} /dfpFnf... To;df klg 
t 5'§} dhf 5 !!! 

w w w . s o f t y . c o m . n p
SOFTY HYGIENE PVT. LTD. I Hetauda Industrial Area I Hetauda-8, makawanpur, Nepal

ofty
Wings to fly high

Nepal’s

Brand

Wipes

Sanitary Napkins

Diapers

Tissue Papers

Panty Liners
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g]kfndf cfw'lgs bGt lrlsT;f
-8f. ;Ltf lgp/] e§

dfgj z/L/sf] dxTjk"0f{ c+u dWo xf] bfFt . :j:Yf bfFt / d'vsf] 
:jf:Yo lagf xfd|f] z/L/ :j:Yf /xg ;Sb}g . d'vaf6 g}] z/L/nfO{ 
rflxg] ;Dk"0f{ s'/f k'Ub5 .
cfsif{s / ;'Gb/ bfFt-d'vsf] agf]6n] em§ x]bf{ dflg;sf] JoStLTj 
blz{Psf]] x'G5 . dfG5]n] lbg] smile bfFt / d'vsf] agf]6 / 
:jf:Yodf e/ kb{5 . 
d'Vou/L bfFtsf] dxTjk"0f{ sfdx? lgDg k|sf/sf x'G5g\ :
 » DffG5]nfO{ ;'Gb/ b]vfpg .
 » Vffgf rkfpg-/fd|/L rkfP/ vfPsf] vfgfn] xfd|f] z/L/ x[i6k'i6 
x'G5 .
 » rkfP/ vfPsf] vfgfn] kfrgdf ;xof]u ub{5 .
 » af]NfL k|i6 af]Ng bfFtn] ;xof]u ub{5 .
 » bfFt xfd|f] z/L/df ePsf] ;a}eGbf s8f Tissue xf] .
 » bfFt xfd|f] z/L/df hGd]sf] ^ dlxgf b]lv hLGbuLdf geOgx'g] 
c+u xf] .

bfFtsf] agf]6 aflxl/ s8f tGt' (enamel) / lelq efu gzf / 
utn] ag]sf] x'G5 . (dentin and pulp) 
g]kfnn] klg cfw'lgs bGt lrlsT;f k4TfLdf km8\sf] df/]sf] 5 . 
k"/fgf k'/ftgjfbL bGt lrlsT;fsf] k|of]unfO{ cfw'lgsLs/0f 
ul/;s]sf] 5 .
 » gb'vfO{sg ug{] pkrf/ ljlw (painless dental treatment) 
;'? u/]sf] 5 .
 » Ps} lbgdf x'g] (single visit dental treatment) sf] cjwf/0ff 
NofPsf] 5 .

 » Laser dentistry (peizo cautery)
 » Smile design u/]/ ;'Gb/tf a9fpg] 
 » Implant dentistry & full mouth rehabilitation
 » CT scanner sf] k|of]u
 » Digital/ virtual planning
 » Milling machine
 » Scanner machine/ endo motor sf] k|of]u o;sf pbfx/0fx? 
x'g\ .
 » Rofk' a9]sf, cg'xf/ lau|LPsf, d'v afËLPsf la/fdLnfO{ /fd|f] 
agfpg] zNols|ofdf orthogenathic surgery u/]/ cfw'lgs 
bGt lrlsT;f slt pHjn 5 eGg] s'/f g]kfnL dental doctor 
n]  b]vfPsf 5g\ .
 » afËfl6Ëf bfFt ldnfpg] k|ljlw (metal, ceramic lingual 
braces) tyf w]/} k6s wfpg gkg{]  / gb]lvPsf] aligner 
k4TfLaf6 bfFt ldnfpg] k|ljlwn] g]kfnsf] bGt lrlsTzf     
;fr}F g} cfw'lgstfsf] lzv/df k'u]sf] cg'e'tL x'G5, o2kL cem} 
w]/} sfd ug{ afFsL 5 .
 » d'v vf]Nbf cfjfh cfpg], TMJ joint sf] ;d:of, d'v c8\lsg] 

;d:of ePsf] la/fdLsf] nfuL joint replacement x'g] k|ljlw 
;d]t leqL ;s]sf] 5 .  

;+;f/df x'g] pTs[i6 d]l;g/L ;fd|uL k|of]u u/L ljz]if1sf]  
6f]nLn] lbg] pkrf/ g]kfnd} ePsf] x'gfn] ljb]zL d'n'sdf pkrf/ 
u/fpg eGbf g]kfndf bfFt-d'vsf] pkrf/ u/fP/ bGt lrlsT;f  
If]q / o;df nfu]sf ;/f]sf/jfnf / b]zs} cy{tGqdf 7"nf] 6]jf 
ldN5 eGg] nfu]sf] 5 .

g]kfndf 8]G6n tourism sf] cjwf/0ff NofP/ ljleGg ;+:yfn] 
;]jf lbO/x]sf 5g\ . 5f]6f] ;dosf] a;fO{df g} g]kfndf pkrf/ 
x'g] k4TfL ljsfz eO;s]sf] 5 .

 » 24 hours dental service
 » Digital dentistry
 » CBCT
 » Scaling
 » Chairside milling
 » Invisible braces o;sf pbfx/0fx? x'g\ .

g]kfndf pknAwf ;Dk"0f{ pkrf/ dWo lgDg pkrf/sf] dfu w]/} b]
lvG5 . 
 » bfFt ;kmf ug{] ( Scaling & polishing)
 » Filling 
 » Crown/bridge (metal free) zirconia/ emax (ceramic)
 » Denture/ cast partial Dentare
 » Tooth bleaching ( bfFt ;]tf] 6Nsfpg] )
 » Implant (bfFt /f]Kg])
 » Permanent bfFt /fVg] k|ljlw 
 » Braces (metal ceramic) 
 » Invisible (aligner)
 » d'vsf] sf]7L x6fpg], lips agfpg] surgery
 » afËf]l6Ëf] d'v ;f]Hofpg orthognathic surgery
 » TMJ treatment joint replacement  o;sf pbfx/0fx? x'g\ .

t;y{ ;Dk"0f{ dfGohgx?df g]kfnsf] cfw'lgs bGt lrlsTzf 
k4tLsf] nfe lng cg'/f]w ub{5fF} . cGtdf :j:y bfFt-d'v g} 
:jf:Yo z/L/sf] cfwf/ xf] . lbgdf @ k6s bfFt ;kmf ug{], dental 
floss sf] k|of]u ug]{, d'v s'Nnf ug]{, u'lnof] kbfy{ sd vfg], 
:j:Yos/ kmnkm'n tyf ;fu t/sf/Ldf hf]8 lbg] / jif{sf] @ 
k6s bGt lrlsTzssf]df uP/ bfFtsf] regular checkup tyf 
;/;kmfO{ u/fpg ;d]t cg'/f]w ub{5fF} .

* n]lvsf lxdfn 8]G6n c:ktfndf cyf]{8lG6S;sL k/fdz{bftf  
x'g\ . pgL;Fu aL.8L.P;. / cyf]{8lG6S;df Pd.8L.P;. l8u|L 5 . 
pgL lxdfn 8]06n xl:k6n P08 O{lG:6Ro'6 ckm 8]06n ;fO{G;, 
w'Daf/fxLsL k|frfo{ / lgb]{zs klg x'g\ .
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I would rather own a little and see the world than own 
the world and see a little of it!  With the aim of seeing 
more of the world, I dared to fulfill my long-awaited 
wish to go on a trek in the month of November, 
2016. I had been looking for a couple of friends who 
would say “Let’s go.” Finally, I, with some of my close 
friends embarked on a journey to Ghorepani, Poon 
Hill. With a heart ripe with excitement, we, four boys 
and two girls headed from Kathmandu to the lake 
city, Pokhara. 

However, we went to Nayapool the same day. The 
unhappiness at not getting to spend a night in Pokhara 
was nothing compared to the enthusiasm for what 
was to come. As we were tired from a day-long bus 
journey, we fell asleep immediately after lunch. As I 
am a heavy sleeper, I was barely awakened the next 
morning by the mischief my friends were playing at 
me. They sprinkled drops of icy-cold water on my 
face. So, I tried to escape but I couldn’t because they 

had tied one end of a rope to my legs together and 
the other end to a leg of my bed. My reaction was 
the funniest thing they had seen in their lives. All of 
them chortled whereas I was blushing with shame, 
thanks to the presence of two beautiful girls in the 
group.  Then as it is said, “morning shows the day, 
I had a feeling that we were definitely going to have 
a lot of fun today,” One of my friends giggled. After 
having a light breakfast of bread and omelette, we 
headed to Ghorepani. 

As the route via Tikhedunga and Ulleri involved a lot 
of steep ascent, it was difficult not just for the ladies 
but for us as well. Nevertheless, “what use being a 
man?” one of the girls said and forced the shoulder 
strap of her backpack on my head. We helped her 
carry the bag turn by turn the whole day. In spite of 
the dizzying climb, we were elated as we got closer 
and closer to the spectacular Annapurna range.

AN UNFORGETTABLE TREK
GHOREPANI, POON HILL

- Shisir Koirala
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 The Rhododendron trees turned out to be god sent as 
the day was mostly sunny. 

Moreover, the innocent mules carrying heavy loads 
on their back throughout the way inspired us to keep 
moving. We reached Ghorepani together with the dusk 
and checked in at a hotel, and in no time, it was pitch 
dark. We warmed ourselves around a big heater which 
contained burning coal at the center of the dining 
room. There were more foreigners than domestic 
tourists. “Wass your name? Where you from?” my 
friend asked a blonde girl, who looked around 18. 
The girl hesitated a bit at his frankness and murmured 
“from America.” He even took the opportunity to take 
some pictures with her and her friends. As we looked 
from our room’s window, it was dark everywhere else, 
but the gigantic mountains didn’t fail to shine. 

We accompanied the darkness the next morning and 
headed to Poon Hill (3,210 meters) to view the sunrise. 

Morning shows the 
day, I had a feeling 
that we were 
definitely going to 
have a lot of fun 
today
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We reached the top of Poon Hill before six when a 
big crowd was already there. Almost everyone had a 
camera and some even had binoculars in their hands. 
And the Annapurna range and the sky above started 
wearing a golden color. Like everyone else, we also 
took many photos from our simple Canon camera. 
When the sun rays arrived at Poon Hill, the crowd 
started thinning and at last we were the only group 
left. Then we took some more pictures and came 
down to the hotel in Ghorepani. Back at the hotel, we 
took breakfast and left for Pokhara. 

 On the way, I asked  “Guys, yesterday’s pain paid off, 
didn’t it?” “Yes, sure! Now I wonder what it would 
feel like to climb a mountain,” my friend added. 
“Climbing a mountain is a far-fetched dream for you, 
girl” the other one declared. “It’s difficult for one to 
make a name for oneself while it is too easy to lose 
the same. The same goes with hills and mountains as 

they are way easier to descend than to climb” I finally 
expressed. Had Prakash Saput’s song “Galbandhi” 
existed then, my friends would have said “Dhila aayo, 
kadaa aayo.” We reached Nayapool at around 3 pm 
and caught a bus heading to Pokhara thereby ending 
our Ghorepani Poon Hill trek. 

My note to self after the trip is that life is really 
short and we may not get to travel all the time, so 
if you get a chance don’t miss to travel the places 
that you’ve been waiting for a long time. I was the 
kind of guy who only stayed home but after my trek 
to Ghorepani-Poon Hill, I realized that we can get 
to learn various things while travelling. I am now a 
wanderer, a traveler who seeks to visit places. Life 
is a journey and every journey we walk, we leave 
footprints of memories behind. Most importantly, I 
am trilled and excited to share my travel story to with 
Himalayan Airlines through Danfe Magazine. 
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Diamonds are Forever!

All Himalayan Airlines Passenger to get a special discount
of 20% on all diamond jewelry, plus gifts

worth Rs. 3,000/- on every purchase.

Please bring your boarding pass to avail your discount!

NewRoad  | Durbarmarg | Pulchowk

01-5328353 |   01-4227880    | 01-5536874 sbd_nepal / sbd.labim

+977 9818 768 752

www.shreebalajidiamond.com.np

Diamonds are, without a 

doubt, one of the world’s 

most beautiful natural 

resources. 

Exclusive Retailers of diamond jewelries 
providing at affordable prices, Shree Balaji 
Diamond (SBD)’s strong presence of over a 
decade has helped build the trust and faith of 
customers with consistent delivery of quality 
diamond jewelry products and services to 
provide the confidence in purchasing the 
jewelry. 

Established in 1998, SBD offers hallmark 
diamond jewelry that comes with a unique 
inscription, assuring that they are world’s most 
carefully selected diamonds. Each diamond 
undergoes a journey of rigorous selection and 
some even bear a unique inscription at its heart, 
which is an assurance that every diamond is 
beautiful, rare and responsibly sourced.

SBD houses world’s largest diamond company 
Forevermark by De Beers Group. Only less 
than 1% of world’s diamonds are worthy 
of this inscription of quality and integrity. 
While Forevermark encompasses the promise 

of beautiful, rare and responsibly sourced 
diamonds, the synergy of these two brands has 
brought about an ideal collaboration to offer 
hallmark diamond jewelry.

What are the 4C’s of diamonds?
A diamond’s quality is determined by the 4C’s:

• Cut: Quality of angles, proportions, facets, 
and finishing details

• Color: How colorless the diamond is
• Clarity: How clean the diamond is of 

inclusions and blemishes
• Carat: The weight of the diamond

These four are key components that impact 
the beauty and structure of diamond. They 
dictate diamond’s appearance and quality. The 
four diamond characteristics are graded by 
professionals on a consistent scale, giving a tool 
to evaluate diamonds. 
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Import express from around the World

GLOBAL LOGISTIC

47 Lal Durbar, Durbarmarg
Kathmandu, Nepal

01-4438480 / 014438489

prakash@apexfte.com

www.apexparcel.com / www.apexfte.com

98510001809 (Prakash Bhattarrai)

Apex Global Logistics Pvt. Ltd.

s]lx ufpF vfg] syfx?
 ◆ rfFlbsf] 7]ls ;]pnfsf] lasf]{ s] xf]   ?

 ◆ 5f]8 5f]8 a'9L d cl3 hfG5', s] xf] ?

 ◆ Pp6L cfdfsf aQL; 5f]/f, cfdfnfO{ s'6\5g\ ;w}+ df]/f, s] xf] ? 

 ◆ dg rf]g]{ dfofn' lt /ftL /ftL cfpl5g pHofnf] x'g gkfpb} s'GgL stf hfGl5g, s] xf] ?

 ◆ xft v'6\6f s]xL 5}g htf ;'s} hfG5, af]Ng] d'v geP klg uf]k\o s'/f vf]N5, s] xf] ?

 ◆ nfdf] nfdf] nx/df kmNg] ld7f] kmn, vfFbf eg] d'v e/L x'G5 hn} hn, s] xf] ?

 ◆ ;kmf lrh rfFlxb}g kmf]x/df a:5, /ft el/ cfxf/ vf]hL lbg el/ n'S5, s] xf] ?

 ◆ Pp6f dflg;sf cf7j6f v'6\6f, s] xf] ?

 ◆ pFwf]af6 xfF; cfof], Ps d'7L 3fF; Nofof], s] xf] ?

 ◆ pHofnf]df eGbf klg cWoFf/f]df /fd|L, bfdL gfdL plts} 5g\ /Tg x'g\ xfd|L, s] xf] ?

pQ/: !. d'nf @. nf}/f] #. lhe|f] / bfFt $. lgGb|f %. lr7\7L ^. cª\u'/ &. nfDv'6\6] *. bf}/f–ef]6f jf rf]nfsf t'gf (. d'nf !). rGb|df



ADD-ON SERVICES
Pre-book them before you fly!

For pre-booking, please contact
+977 1 4004110, +977 1 4004000 Extn : 208/209
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 OGwg d"No j[l4n] c;/ gug]{ Ps dfq :s'6/

k]6«f]nLod ;Í6 ljZjJofkL ¿kdf rrf{sf] ljifo 
ag]sf] 5 . x/]s lbg k]6«f]nLod kbfy{sf] d"Non] 
gofF /]s8{ sfod u/]sf] b]lvG5 . xfn} dfq, g]kfn 
cfon lgudn] Ps xKtfsf] cGt/df ;a} k|sf/sf 
k]6«f]nLod kbfy{sf] d"No j[l4 u/]sf] 5 . lgudn]  
k]6«f]n, d§Lt]n, l8h]n / PnkL UofF;sf] gofF d"No 
;"rL lgsfn]sf] 5 .     

lgoldt ¿kdf OGwgsf] d"Nodf cfO/x]sf]           
cgk]lIft ptf/ r9fan] xfd|f] hLjg si6s/ aGb} 
uPsf] 5 . xfn} dfq sf7df8f}F pkTosfdf k]6«f]nsf] 
d"No k|ltln6/ !(( ?lkofF k'u]sf] lyof], d§Lt]n / 
l8h]n k|ltln6/ !(@ ?lkofF / efG;fdf k|of]u ul/g] 
PnkL UofF;sf] k|lt l;ln08/ !*)) ?lkofF k'u]sf] 
lyof] . 
 
sf]le8–!( sf] dxfdf/Ln] d'n's klxn] g} ylnPsf] 
cj:yfdf, OGwgsf] d"No j[l4n] j:t' tyf ;]jfsf] 
pTkfbg, oftfoft / pkef]Qmf d"Nodf c;Gt'lnt 
d'›f:kmLlt lglDtPsf] 5 h;sf] ;a}eGbf w]/} c;/ 
;j{;fw/0fnfO{ kg{ uPsf] 5 .

;d;fdlos kl/l:yltnfO{ dWogh/ ubf{ l:ylt cem} 
lau|g] b]lvG5 .

kl5Nnf] ;do k]6«f]nsf] d"Nodf eO/xsf] c:jefljs 
j[l4sf] sf/0f :s'6/k|lt hgdfg;sf] cfsif{0f a9\bf] 
5 . Jo:t 6«flkms hfd, ;fF3'/f] ;8s, ;fj{hlgs 
oftfoftk|ltsf] cljZjf;, To;dfly rsf]{ ef8fb/n] 
ubf{ klg ax';Î\os dflg;x¿sf nflu :s'6/ klxnf] 
/f]hfO{ aGb} uPsf] 5 . :s'6/k|lt dflg;x¿sf] 
otLlj£g cfsfif{0f a9\g'sf] d"Vo / Ps dfq sf/0f 
eg] cGo ;jf/L;fwgsf] t'ngfdf clwst/ dfOn]h 

k|bfg ug]{ ePsf]n] g} xf] . 
kmn:j¿k, ljleGg b'O{ kfË|] ;jf/L ;fwg pTkfbg 
ug]{ sDkgLx¿n] ;x/L If]qleq jf sd b"/Lsf nflu 
dfq geP/ nfdf] b"/L / sRrL af6f]df ;d]t pko'Qm 
x'g] :s'6/x¿ ahf/df Nofpg ;'? ul/;s]sf 5g\ .
To;} u/L k]6«f]n dlGbnfO{ dWogh/ ub}{ k|foM 
sDkgLx¿ cfˆgf] :s'6/n] ;a}eGbf a9L dfOn]h 
k|bfg ug]{ bfaL klg ul//x]sf 5g\ . t/ ;xL cy{df, 
cfhsf] lbgdf pkef]QmfnfO{ oL ;a clgoldttfaf6 
/fxt k|bfg ug{ ;Sg] ahf/df pknAw Psdfq :s'6/ 
eg]sf] ofdfxfsf]  /]h]8\cf/ :6«L6 ¥ofnL !@% PˆcfO{ 
xf], h;n] cf};tdf k|lt ln6/ %* lsnf]ld6/;Dd 
dfOn]h k|bfg ug{ ;S5 .

/]h]8\cf/ :6«L6 ¥ofnL !@% PˆcfO{, /]h]8\cf/ !@% 
PˆcfO{sf] cku|]8 ul/Psf] eh{g xf] ./]h]8\cf/ :6«L6 
¥ofnL !@% PˆcfO{, ljz]iftM OGwg ldtJolotfsf 
nflu tof/ kfl/Psf] :s'6/ xf], h'g k|lt ln6/ %* 
lsnf]ld6/ k|bfg ug]{ ahf/df Ps dfq :s'6/ xf] . 
o; cn Go" /]h]8cf/ !@%, ˆo'n–OGh]S6]8- PˆcfO{_  
!@% ;L;L An" sf]/ OlGhgsf ;fy tof/ kfl/Psf] 
:s'6/ xf] . 

afOs Ol08of cjf8{af6 @)@! df 
…:s'6/ ckm lb Oo/Ú lht]sf] o; /]h]8\
cf/ !@% PˆcfO{n] sd OGwg vkt 
u/L cGo :s'6/sf] t'ngfdf jif{sf] ?= 
!),*))) ;Dd art\ ub{5 .
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The photo was captured in Basantapur, Kathmandu by Rushan Maharjan, a first-year student at Prime 
College.
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Kathmandu Sales Office
Gairidhara – 2, Kathmandu, Nepal
Phone: +977 1 4004110, +977 1 4004000 
Extn. 206 / 207 / 208
Mobile No: +977 9851245191, + 977 9851128989, +977  
9861776482
Email: sales@himalaya-airlines.com

Cleopatra Travels
D-Ringroad, Building no. 51, Doha, Qatar
Phone: +974-4443 5333/4443 9333
Fax: +974-44444010
Email: sales.doha@himalaya-airlines.com 

Pelancungan Etonic Sdn. Bhd. (76533-X)
Etonic Travels
Etonic Travels Wisma Paradise, 2nd Floor, 63 - Jalan 
Ampang,50450 Kuala Lumpur, W.P. Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia.
Phone : +603 2022 1668
Email : sales.kul@himalaya-airlines.com

SAir Air BD Ltd.
Flat: B4, House: 12, Road: 16/A
Gulshan-1, Dhaka 1212
Phone: +880 9 617600900
Email: sales.dac@himalaya-airlines.com
           apt.dac@himalaya-airlines.com

Hello Himalaya Travel & Tourism Llc.
Ground Floor shop No. 09, Souk Al Kabeer Building,
Al Ghubaiba Road, Near Ghubaiba Bus Station, Dubai
Phone: 043550826   Mobile No:0507834231/0567834428 
Email: sales.dxb@himalaya-airlines.com
           apt.dxb@himalaya-airlines.com

East Coast Oasis
11th Street, Al Souq, 8550, Dammam 32242,
Phone: +966138332300
Email: sales.ksa@himalaya-airlines.com
           reservation.ksa@himalaya-airlines.com
           apt.dmm@himalaya-airlines.com

Himalaya Airlines sales Office, Riyadh
Jareer Street, Al Malaz, Riyadh
Phone: +966 11 2931236
Email: sales.ruh@himalaya-airlines.com
           apt.ruh@himalaya-airlines.com

Beijing Representative Office
Room 106, Building 18, Yard 88 Liuxiang Road, Fengtai 
District, Beijing
Phone: +86-10-56762021-600; +86-10-56762080-600
Fax: +86-10-56762080-608
Email: zhang.xiaoji@himalaya-airlines.com

Resource Management International
2nd Floor, Office No. 11, Sheikha Sabika Building, Fahad 
Al Salem Street,  Kuwait City, State of Kuwait 
Email: sales.kwi@himalaya-airlines.com 
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KNOW YOUR BIRTHSTONE!

Aries actually has two remarkable 
birthstones: diamonds and 

bloodstone. Diamond are known to 
be the hardest of all gem stones and 
represent beauty and attractiveness. 

It is also linked to power and solidity 
which makes you look different 

from others. Diamond also helps 
bring clarity to any personal or 

professional endeavor. On the other 
hand, birth stone is considered as a 

protective stone. 

ARIES
DIAMOND

The most remarakable thing about 
emerald is its color. Emerald stands 

for eternal and everlasting youth 
and wisdom. It serves as a good luck 

charm for Taureans and enhances 
their physical, mental, emotional and 

spiritual well-being. 

Emeralds also have power to 
encourage generosity and 

selflessness, so when worn, Taureans 
might have the feelings of gratitude 

and abundance. 

TAURUS
EMERALD

Pearl is regarded as one of the most 
sacred gems. It is said to epitomize 

the duality of the sign of Gemini. 
Pearls personify life and death, joy 
and sorrow, sickness and health. 

Pearls are also known to help cure 
diseases of heart, stomach, spleen 
and intestines.  Pearl enhances the 
best qualities in a Gemini and helps 

them lead a more balanced life. 

GEMINI
PEARL

Cancerians are known to be moody 
and get offended easily, ruby helps 
them feel more stable, secure and 
comfortable within their own skin 
despite the hard shell that covers 

them. 

As fiery as the stone is, it also helps 
to motivate a Cancerian to be a 

do-gooder. When it comes to a time 
between the sheets, rubies provide a 

boost of sexual energy. 

CANCER
RUBY

The peridot stone has been used as 
a source of protection against dark 
and evil entities since the historical 

times. For lions, the peridot serves as 
a protector against negative energy 
while enhancing areas of happiness, 

love, and prosperity.

 Sporting a peridot is an easy way to 
gain an energy boost that’s coupled 

with feelings of optimism. 

LEO
PERIDOT

Sapphire is said to be a gem that 
possesses incredible curative 

properties, especially headaches, 
fevers, nosebleeds, eye infections, 

ulcers, earaches, rheumatism, 
inflammatory issues, and thyroid 

complications. 

This impressive stone emboldens 
honesty, inner-peace, positivity, 
faithfulness, wisdom, and clarity 

for those who wear the stone. Blue 
sapphires are often used as a form of 

protection from negative energy.

VIRGO
BLUE SAPPHIRE
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Birthstones are very precious possessions for everyone who own them 
or wishes to have one. It is believed that these stones bring luck, love and 
stability in our lives. It is also said that such stones reflect one’s personality, 
likings and preferences. Therefore, we bring to you the birthstones that are 

associated with each zodiac signs. Find yours! 

Librans are natural born people-
pleasers, so they have a hard time 
saying “no.” Wearing the opal can 
help them keep the balance they 
covet so that personal interests 

aren’t sacrificed.

 Opals are known to bring luck to 
the wearer. Opal can help them feel 
more confident about their choices 

so that they can lead a more fulfilling 
life. Opals are also believed to help 

alleviate discomfort associated with 
eye-related issues and digestive 
problems while being an overall 

healer.

LIBRA
OPAL

Scorpions can have problems 
maintaining relationships when 
the lines between loyalty issues 

and superficial disagreements get 
crossed. Wearing a Topaz (the more 

orange the better) helps provide 
clarity. 

Sometimes overly emotional and 
sensitive, this stone can help this 

sign feel more balanced and calm. It 
also enhances the natural qualities 
that are associated with Scorpions, 
to include intense focus, creativity, 

and intelligence.

SCORPIO
TOPAZ

A spiritual mind is the Zenith for the 
sign of Sagittarius and turquoise has 
the power to lift such a spirit to the 
next level. The stone is known for 

providing mental clarity and spiritual 
judgment, which helps those under 
this sign who like to take risks and 

explore the unknown. 

Turquoise also symbolizes friendship 
and encourages romantic, heartfelt 
relationships. This purifying stone 

helps protect against negative 
energy, but also outdoor stressors 

such as pollution. 

SAGITTARIUS
TURQUOISE

Sometimes perceived as 
standoffish and cold, the garnet 
helps sturdy mountain goats to 

be more approachable, genuine, 
and faithful in both their personal 

and professional relationships 
by allowing them to gain deeper 

insight. 

It protects against depression 
and corrupt thoughts yet it also 

stimulates one’s sex drive in a 
positive manner. 

CAPRICORN
GARNET

Being an air sign, an Aquarius needs 
perpetual exterior stimulation to 

match its attentive mindset. Since 
Aquarians can become complacent 
when not engaged in activities that 

aren’t interesting, the Amethyst 
has a stabilizing effect for both 

overcharged or aloof tendencies. 

The popular song “The Age of 
Aquarius,” encouraged the belief 

that love, light, and humanity could 
change the world. 

AQUARIUS
AMETHYST

Touted as a superb purifier, 
the aquamarine has incredible 

balancing qualities from a physical, 
emotional, and mental standpoint. 
This is great for Pisceans who tend 
to be overly sensitive and/or have 

communication issues. 

Aquamarine is also believed 
to diminish anxiety and boost 

self-confidence and feelings of 
happiness. 

PIECES
AQUAMARINE
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